Preamble / Rationale

All Saints Parish School has a process for the consideration of enrolment applications. This policy outlines the order of preference given for the enrolment of children to the school.

Values

The values of faith, learning and compassion guide this policy.

Policy Statement

Through our motto ‘Walk in Love’ All Saints Parish School is open and accessible to all who seek to share its values.

This policy provides practical guidance to principals, pastors and parents in addressing enrolment applications to All Saints Parish School. The following Brisbane Catholic Education Policies and Guidelines are applied at the school:

- Students with Disabilities Policy
- Enrolment Application Support Procedures for Students requiring Significant Educational Adjustments
- Financial Accessibility of Catholic Education Schools Policy and the subsequent local fee concession processes
- Students who are at the Margins of Society and/or Out-of-Home Policy

Policy Implementation

Enrolments will be considered on a case by case basis and preference will be given in the following order:

1. Siblings of students currently enrolled or siblings of students previously enrolled
2. Children who are Baptised Catholics living in the Parish
3. Children who are Baptised Catholics living outside the Parish
4. Children who are Baptised in another Christian faith
5. Children who are not Baptised but are supportive of the values of the Catholic School